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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Liverpool
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 10.8.05 20.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

my hotel

The Lady:

late 20s, very attractive, medium height, medium sized breasts, slim-medium build, long blonde
highlighted hair, closely cropped pubic triangle

The Story:

In the northwest on business which gave me an excuse to ring Cheshire Companions and explain
my requirements to the very helpful Kate. She gave me the descriptions of four ladies who fitted the
bill and narrowed it down to one after I provided a few more details.

Linda arrived 10 minutes late though rang me at the appointed time saying that she was having
trouble finding the hotel. She was very smartly presented and well mannered and I found her a
delight to be with. We spent a few minutes having an icebreaking chat before she initiated the
commencement of the main proceedings of the evening by suggesting that we made a start.

I didn't need asking twice and leant over to kiss her. On putting my hand up her skirt, she
announced that she wasn't wearing panties but offered to put a pair on. I responded that I would
have tried to look up her skirt had I known earlier as I prefer my ladies without underwear. The skirt
was soon off followed by her top and bra.

She kissed beautifully as her tongue penetrated my mouth and wrapped itself round mine. In fact,
most of the session was spent in a tight embrace kissing each other while our genitals gently
rubbed against one another which I found highly enjoyable. She broke away a couple of times to
expertly give me owo and I reciprocated by going down on her. She seemed to enjoy the
experience as she constantly adjusted the position of her genitals against my tongue while sighing
with pleasure.

After 45 minutes, I thought it was time to to penetrate her despite enjoying the tight embraces. On
went the rubber and we resumed our embrace and kissing. After a few minutes I thought it was time
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to finish and asked her to do it by mouth. Off came the condom and she gave me more of her skillful
oral but sadly cim was not on offer. As we came close to the final whistle, she made increasing use
of her hand until I finally climaxed.

We said our farewells and departed with a kiss with her saying that she hoped to see me again. A
very enjoyable session with a lovely lady.
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